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WEIGEL SHATTERS WORLD BEST 

:Rrirlin, . ,Tul~ .. 2-r--with the chance of Olympic glory taken away from him, German 
Democratic Republic ace Ronald Weigel made the most of another opportunity 
tAd.ay as he took better than 2½ minutes off Raul Gonzales' world's best for 
jO Km; WeiR:el's stunning 3:38:31 bettered the J:41:20 by the Mexican in 
Czechoslavaki:a..6 ,years ago. Gonzales has the official world record, on a 
track at J:41:J8. 

Weigel, who had beaten Gonzales earlier in the year by nearly J minutes, 
won the World Championship last year and was ranked first in the wm-ld. Dl 
today's race, he was accompanied by Hartwig Gauder and Dietmar Miesch through 
JO Km, but then blew the race open with a stunning display of speed, his 
final '20 Km taking just 1:26:20. Actually, his sprint appeared to start at 
20 Km, which was passed in a pedestrian 1:28:43? He then did 21:55 and 21:33 
for the next two 5's (4J:28 for 10 Km), Although Gauder and Meisch stayed 
with him through that, they couldn't survive any longer and dropped away the 
rest 8{ the way. Nonetheless, Gauder missed the former best by only 4 
secon and Meisch was only a couple of minutes behind him. A week later, 
Weigel destroyed Gauder in a 20 Km as he exploded 1:19:56 . Results of the two 
races: 
50 Km, iler]iD, JU]¥ 20--1. Ronald Weigel J:38:31 (1:28:43, 1:50:38, 2:12:11, 
2:34 :40, 2 156:IJi 2. Hartwig Gauder J:41:24 {1:28:43, 1:50:38, 2;12:11, 
2 134:47, 2:56:54 3, Dietmar Meisch 1:43:33 (1:28:43, 1:50:38, 2:12:11, 
2:~4:52, 2 157:27 4. Gummelt 3_55:44 20 Km, Berlin Ju1t 27--1. Ronald 
Weigel 1:19:56 (39 :54, 59:37) , 2. Hartwig Gauder 1:24;59 41:32, 63:17) 
3, A. Noack 1:26;20 4. Gummelt 1:26:52 
OTHER RESULTS 

1. Carlos Mercnarlo, Mex. 48:51.7 2, Tony Englehardt, US 501 .8 3, Dave 
McGovern, US 51:54,5 4. Brent Clarke , Can. 56:54,7 5, Jose Morino, Col. 
{listed as 54:38,4, but something is wrong there) W@men's 3 Km-- 1, sybil 
~rez, !JS 15:05.4 2. Maria De Ia Im Colin, Mex. 15.0611 J. I.eline Giguere, 
Can. 15.46.1 4. Kerry Bratton, US 15;57,J DQ-Trinette Brazier, Can.-
Mercenarlo controlled the men's race all the way and pulled steadily away 
after 2 lliles, In ,the women's race, on the other hand, ~rez and Colin 
constantly traded the lead, with the American just able to surge ahead at 
the finish. Henry Iaskau was Chief Judge for the men• s race. 
Conn. Cha ionshi New Haven A • 121 Women's Km--1. Maureen Lacey 
l t§i·3 2. Arlette Hoch 1 : 3.1 3. Cyndy Iandolt 19:36.7 4. Ka.thy Owens 

• • Men's 3 Km--1. Bruce Douglass 16;05.4 2. Mike Siamond 17:29.8 
3, Joe Burleson 18125.4. 4; Gus Davis 18:59.1 (All but Douglass, in both 
races are novices.) Conn. Age Group Champ., New Haven, Aug. 25, Women's 3 
Km-- 1. Arlette Hoch 17:53.8 2. Kathy Owens 18:36 (fast-improving novices 
at that) 10 Km, West Concord, Mass., Sept. 15--1, Brian Savilonis 49:

08 



PAC! 2 

Vinner Raul Gonulee i-cee tt. oiy.pic 50 X.. field after the firet 5, Beh1ndj 
hh a.re an Auaeie • Maurizio Da111.U.ano • Marco lvoniuk • Mart.in B9nrudn • and '\ 
Smeeto canto, the 20 b winner. Handing the water bottle ie 1'176 20 Ka 
gold aed&Uat, Daniel Bautista. Below I Kerry Bratton, D<>nnA Gol~tein, and 
Sybil ~re111 1n 1'at1onal Junior 3 K11, Bratton won this race, rut res caae~ 
back to win tt. _Pa.n-Ainerican Juniors (see reeulte thie ieeue •) SR>RTSP'OTOS 
bf John Allen. 
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2. Tom JCna.tt 51 :39 J . Bob Falciola "-2:18 4. Chris Anderson .5215J (first 
female) 5, Geroge Iattarulo .54;43· 6 .•Jierb Beall 58:38 7, Robert l<iwery-
65:27 8. Sarah Turner 6.5:28 (16 finishers) 1 Mile , Worcester , Mass.• Sept . 
16-- 1. Brian Savilonis 6:.55.6 2. Don Drewniak 7;'.32,9 J. Chris Anderson 
7 :L~7. 1 4. Fred Louft 7 :55.5 5. Herb Beall 7 :.58. 7 6. Fatrer Pierre 
Myrand 9:4_5.2 7, Katherine Beall 9:48 .4 5 Km, Iewisotn , Maine, May 6--1 . 
Iarry Pelletier 26;38 2 . Bob Jaynes Jl :42 Maine 10 Km Championship, Lewiston, 
Jiily 8- -1. Iarry Fell _etier ,58:_54 2. Scott Albert 61:00 Maine 5 Kil Champ., 
Brunswick, Aug. 4--1. Iarry Pelletier 28 :4.5 2 , R, Bradeen 33120 Women's J 
Km, same pla.ce-- 1, A. Johnson 14_.,56 2 . J. Elliott 17:11 J.B . Bradeen 17:59 
4. J . Bradeen 18:28 Michigan 10 Km Champ,, Dearborn, Sept. 8--1. Gary MOrgan 
4.5,17 2 . I.eon Jasioxowski _51:11 (a long-lost walker returns) 2. Dan O'Br ien 
,52:_54 4. Max Green _52:_54 • .5 5, Jeanne Bocci 53:<:f? 6. Gerald Bocci 5.5:15 
7 , Frank Soby 55 15 8. Ron Turner 60:53 5 Km, Dearborn, Sept. 16--1. I.eon 
Jasionowski 24;0$ 2, Max Green 25;29 3, Norm Browne 25:38 4. Gerry Bocci 
26:14 5 , Frank Soby 26 :16 6 . Goodman 29=44 North Carolina RW Champ., 
Chapel Hill , Sept . 2J: Men's 5 Km- -1. Eric Bigham 24.4.5 2. Ian Whatley 27:09 
i~~R;sM~~·21$t5lV ~nAA~~:~~ ~~sbej~ !ag~i-~~~j J~~er4~ Men-
E.B. Lloyd 31'19 Master's Women--1. Francis Widmann J2.JJ Western Regional 
~x11;tl Ha.~~eA~le s-:1. Robert Bre~er 27 :IJ._\2 2. Te~ Greiner 28:11.8 
Maynard Mickelson 31 :214 ·s1:'~R,_~~-,~ :2§, Richard Oliver Jl:0.5 7 . 

5 Km, Fasadena , July 22-
1. Sybil R,rez 26 :46 2 , Allen Havens 27 : 57 J . Clyde Sydor JO :32 4 . Hal 
McWilliams J0 :37 10 Km, same·pla.ce- - 1. Carl Acosta 56.50 5 Km, Fasadena~ 
Aug. 18-1. Tammy McPoland 28 ,02 2. Mike Dem}JSey 28 :4.5 J. Larry Burch 2(j;47 
4 , Hal McWilliams 31:29 10 Km, same place -- 1. Carl Warrell .56:46 2. Jim 
Coots 57=07 J , Jay Byers 57 :J4 4. Allen Havens 61:28 15 Km, Same place --
1. Carl Acosta 1:28:40 -Half Marathon, Santa Monica , Aug, 26-1. Carl Warrell 
2:01:50 2 . Jim Coots 2 ,0J:28 3, Ed Bouldin 2;05:49 4. Jerry Welti 2 ;07 :24 
5, Carl Acosta 2107 :28 6. John Kelly 2;10:.,56. 7, Terry Mathews 2 .12:53 
8. Iarry Burch 2 :19 :00 Women: 1. Liz Kemp 2 04 28 2. Jennifer Macera. 
2:10:.,56 J. A, Hughes 2 :13:23 4. Kathleen Huddleston 2:24;02 5. Lori Gambrel 
2:25_20 Marathon, San Francisco, Aug. 19-1. JOhn Ratto 4:01:51 2 . Iaine 
Mendoza 4 :36:21 J. Nancy Novak 4:59:25 1 Hour, Alameda, Cal ,, Aug, 5- - 1. 
Chuck Ma.rut 7 mi 1051 yds 2. Colin Kolanowski 5 mi 10o6 Ganadian Pan-Am 
Masters Meet, Ottawa , Aug. 17, 5 Km: Men 35-- 1. George Iattarulo 28 =48.5 
Men 40--1. Brad Iessard 24=21.6 2. Mike Freeman 27:Jl.4 J. George Bradley, 
US 34:27 Mc:,p,45--J.-Jaan Roos 23;o6,8 2 , Gerry B0 cci , US 26:54 . .5 Men 50--
1. Gueater Erich: US 26:14.4 2, Robert Fine, US 26 148 .1 Men .55--1. Bob 
Mimm, US 26:45.7 2. Danny Daniels Jl:.,56.J Men 60-- 1. Joe Vitucci, US 28 :.52 
2. A,F. ,Christiansen , US J0:10 ,3 Men 65-1 . Max Gould 28:14 . 3 2, Don Johnson , 
~ :og :4A~d 73' James Jackson, Trinadad Jl 132 .4 Men 70- - 1. Harry Drazin, us 

-- 1, Jarry McArdle, US J7 :o8,6 Women 40--- 1, Jeanne Bocci , US 
26:_54.7 2 . Jocelyn Richard 26 157,1 3. Reet Roos J0:46.2 Women .55-- 1. 
Martha Vitucci, US 35:44.5 Women 60--1. Evelyn Stead J71<:f? .8 
OVERSEAS 
~ister 100 Miles, England, July 27-28--1. Brian Adams 17:39 :28 (makes his 

100 a rather good one.) 2 . John Cannell 17:53,29 )• T. van Andel, Neth. 
18:15;30 4, C. Bent 18:31:01 5. T. Bicke , Germ, 18:J5 ·10 6, R, Brown 
lB:5o:23 7, R. Wittenboer , Neth . 19:12:29 8, K. Jameson 19:25:38 9. R. 
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'fflao~r;19:38 :ll 10, D. Timmermans , Belg, 19:.53=36 11, E, van Harpet Neth, 
19:53:36 (.28 finiehers) Women: L. Sandxa Brown 18:36 129 ! (3 :fi.nishereJ 
Women' s 5 Km, Wa:n,ockshire, Engl., May 5--1 . Jill Barrett 2J.J8 2. Virginia 
Birch 23;41 J, N. Jackson 23 . 44 4. Helen Ellelcer 24;06 Women' s 50 Km, 
03.wlish, Eng., Ma;y 6-- 1. Sandra Brown 5 :11:U Wo111en's 50 Km, Douglas , Isle 
ff Man, APril 29--1 , Irene Corlett 5 13=03 Women's JO Xln, Sulby , Eng . , April 
4-1. Irene Corlett 2;57:50 Women•s·5 Km (road) , Cesky Brod, Czech , , July 7-
1. ni.na Vavnoova 22;27 2. Marta Mrubanova 2J 1J6 Women' s 10 Km (road), ' 
Sydney, Australia , APril 28-l.. Rachel Thompson 47:42 2 . Kerry Saxby 49:)4 
J , Anne Ryan 51:o6 Australian Women' s 10 Km, Chalip ., Melbounie, May 20-- 1. 
Sally .Pierson 48:32 (road) 2. Kerry Saxby 49:)4 J. Anne Ryan 49=47 
W'B~n' s 20 Km {road) , Canberra , Aust . , July 7-1. Sue Cook l:)612J (23;33 , 
ll'?:~, 1:11 :24--world beets at 15 and 20) 2, Rachel Thompson 1:49152 
Polis h 50 Km, Champ, , Bzczecin, April 15--1. Jan Klos 4:00:19 2 . Greegorz 
Iedzion 4:01:JJ Women' s 10 Km (road) , Mielec\ Pol. , Ma.y 19-l. Beata Baczyk 
50:01 2 . Kazi.miera 51134 W0 msn's 5 Km (road;, Wa.l."Saw, June 14- - 1. Kazimiera I 
Mr02 23:28 2, l!eata Betlej 23 59 Finnish .50 Km, JConnevesi , June 2--1. 1 
Reima. Salonen J.57 :42 20 Kmt 1>1.htipudas, Fin. , Jtme 23· :-l. ReiJna Salonen 
1:25 118 Women' s 5 Km (TraokJ , Iabti , Fin . , July 1- 1. S'-rkka aikarinen 
23:1:8 Finnish 5 Km Championship (Track), Ka:iaanissa , July 6--1. Sirkka 
Oikarinen 23 1,38 W0 11l9D' s 5 Km (track) , t,ngby , Den. , July 21-1. S\lZanne 
Greisoo.ch, France 23 :56.5 2. Karin Jensen , Den, 24 09.4 Italian 20 Km 
Champ., .Piacenza , May 13-- 1. Maurizio Dallli.lano l :20 ;09 2, A1eseandro Rlzz 
atini 1:20 :18 J. Carlo Mattioli l:22;W 4. S~ulo 1:2) =41 5. Giorgio 
Damilano 1 :23 :54 6. Walter Arena l :24;J6 7. D cceschi 1:24_55 8. Sandro 
Bellucci 1 :24 155 9. R>ggi 1 :25:19 lo Km (Tracie) , Turin, Italy , June 2-- 1. 
l'fa~f1Jl.Itli~ 0 V~~cfi~&.1tf~tW~4i 2~ '.~z1JP1tlfi,'1JR' 4fl~~o v , USSR 
50 Km, Norrkoping , Swed. , APril 28- -1. Erling Andnsep. 1 !for . 3,53 :16 
50 lCm, Bergen , Nor. , Ma.y 19- - 1. Erling Andersen J .58:Lj,lf ilomen' s 10 Km, 
§B11£ikstad, Now. , June 9- - 1. Moni ca Gl.ln?la.n;son, ~ed. 47 :40 2 . Mia Kjolbe~ 

· Women' s 5 Km Moss , Nor, June 10- 1. Monica Gunnarseon 2J :1J . 9 (track) 
Women' s 5 Km (t r ack L Potsdam , ro., June J0-1. Uta Kladtke 25 :10.6 (first 
woman's walk result I recall seeing from East Germany) Soviet Women' s 10 Km 
~PoM~d$Ri~ffle 9 (road) -- 1. OJ.8a Kirstop 46 :15 2. Osipova 46:25 J. 

4 . J arutkina 46:40 5. Serb~o 46:43 6. Olga 
Churstyeva 46 143 7. Fessenko 48 :10 Women' s 5 Km (track) , Moscow, Aug. J- - 1. 
018a, Kristop 21 :J6 . 2 (World record) 20 Km, Erfurt , E .G., June 2- -1. Ronald 
We~l 1 :22;16 2 , Roland Wieser 1122 4J J . Hartwig Gauder 1 :22;5) 4 . 
Werner Heyer 1:25:19 5 , Uwe Dunkel 1;26:17 7 , A. Noack 1 :27 :39 5 Km (track) 
Berlin, June 9- - 1 . Ralf Kowalsky 18 :42 . 66 2, Roland Wieser 18:47,98 J. 
Ronald Weigel 18 :53.38 4. Werner Heyer 19 :15 ,29 5- Hartwig Gauder 19:Jl.62 
20 Km, Berlin, July 20- - 1. Ralf Kowalsky l :2Q:J5 2 . Ivanoff , Bulgaria 
1:22;0) J . A. Basriev, Bulg, l:26 124 1 Hour , Sotteville , France , July 21-
1. Gerard lellevre 15,094 meters 100 Km, Epernay , Fr, , March 11- -1. Jean 
Claude Gouvenauz 9:53:00 50 KM (track) , Fontenay, Fr ., !'larch 25- - 1. Ali'ons 
Schwarz , JfC 4 :01127 20 Km, Villeneuve , Fr. , June J0- - 1. Gerard lelievre 
1124:13 Women' s 5 KM (track), Vi lleneuve , June 30- - 1. Suzamme Griesbach 
2'.3 :55 .6 200 JOn, Chateau - Thie rry , Fr ., April 1- 1. Jean-Claude Gouvena.ux 
22 05:48 200 Km, Bar- le -Due , Fr. , April 28-29--1. Adrien H-ieulpin 22 o6:06 
2.

0

Jean - Claude Gouveneaux 22:14122 3 . Sbignie w Klai:e, , Pol. 22114 :42 · 
20 Km, Prague, July 21-- l. Josef PribiliBec l :25:07 2 . Favol Blazek 1 :25:12 
J. I . Pita.k l:26 1JO 4 . Pavel Szikora 1 :27:3) 1 Ki.le , Solleftea, Swed ., 
Juny 6--1. Ann Janss on 6 ;49 5 Km ( t rack) , Va.rnarmo, Swed. , May 19--1. Yan 
W io~~~4&2:5( xft· --AruLiflelth~ ~~;48 3, Guan Ping , China 22;40 4. Ann 

' l()TigJ u, 6 , Heping Yu 22 :56 7 . Sue Cook, 
Aus tralia 22 :58 8. Wang Yan, China 22;59 9, J.Prraine Young, Aust . 23:16 
10, J oan Bender, Ca.n. 2J:J4 Women' s 5 Xm (track) Compostella s in 

' ' J:8. • Sept. 8 
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v • 5 Km, Rome, July 11 (road)- - 1. Giuliana Salce 23:45 ,-?3 _2. C~oli 
2~~-'1 Women's 10 Km (road), Kendal , Eng., July 14-1. V~inia Birch 
50 :25 2. Lillian Millen _50:51 J . Brenda Lupton 51 :29 Womens 10 JOn (road) 
Chorley , Eng., June 24--1. Lillian Millen 49 ,35 2 . Helen. Elleker 5?: ~ 
J, Brenda Wpton 50 1Jl WOmen's 10 Km (road) , London, ~pril: 7--1. V~inia 
Birch 50:18 Women's 5 Km (track) , Beijing , China, APril 7 -- 1. YE>ngJiu X~ 
22=o6 8 Swedish Women' s 5 Km Chapp. (track) , Solleftea , ~ - 19- - 1 , MOnica 

~~~so~. 2~6~±6~ G~~~~n~~~-14: ~;;Ll~~~o:) o:;i(f~kt ~11;~:::n 
Aug 19--1. Bo Gustavsson 1:26:50 2. Jan Staaf 1 128 156 3 , Bengt Simon~en 
l :JO :JO Women's 10 Km (track) , Rmza , USSR, AUg . 5--1. 0½8- Kristop 44·56.l 
(world record) 20 Km, Moscow, Aug, 16 - - 1 . S rgsi Protsisin 1 :21 : 57 2 . 
Anatoliy Solomin U22 :21 J. Nikolai Po1ozov l:~ 140 4. Ljubomir Ivanoff 
1:24=05 (Bulgaria) 5. Reima Solonen, Fin. l:24·40 6 . Roman Mraz~k , _Czech . 
1 :24-50 7. 7,dislaw Szlapkin, Pol. 1:25;47 8. Shemsu Hassan, Ethippia 
1 ;27;08 9 . Alik Basriev - Irbja.lllov , Bulg, 1 :28 =21 50 Km, Moscow, Aug, 18-~ 
1. Andrei Perlov 3=43 :06 2. Pa.vol Szikora, Czech. J:45:53 r rtlegs AdreJeV 
J:.52 :59 4. Veniamin Nikolayev J:_54:10 5, Viktor J?Orovski 3 ' .58;47 6. 
Vladimir Duschko J,59:08 7 . Jozef Hudak , Czech . ) ' 59:16 Womens 20 Km, 
Melbourne, Feb. 5--1. Sarah Miller 1:51 : 09 Women' s 5 Km (track) , Odense, 
Den . , Sept. 15- -1. Karin Jensen 2J;38 (03.nish record) 

A LTI'TIE BIRDlE 'IOLD US OF SOME RACES 1N THE FtmJRE 

Sat . Oct . 1'.3- -25 Kin, Houston , 8 am (R) 
20 Km, Chapel Hill, NC, 2 pm (s) 

Sun. Oct. 14--1 Hour , Kings Point, NY, 10 am (J) 
5 Mile , Deal , NJ, 12 noon (A) 

Sun . Oct . 20--1 Hr and 2 Hr , Longmont , 00 , 9 am,(v)) 
5 Km, Grosse'Pointe , Mich, 10 a~ .T 

Sun. Oct. 21--10 Km, New York City , 9 am (P) 
1 Hour , San Jose , CA, 9 am (B) 

Sat. Oct. 27 -- Biathlon (5 mile wa.lkt 5 mile nlll) , Princeton, MA (U) 
10 Km, Monterey , CA(IJ 
3 Km and 1 Ho~, Lexington , MA, 9:JO am (F) 

Sun. Oct. 28- -New York City arathon, 10 :JO am (Q) 
Sat. Nov. J - -NATIDNAL ATHIEI'IC ro NGRESS 100 IOI, ARLlNG"roN, VA (L) 

Maine 20 Km, Orono , l _pm (AA) 
4-Mile , Arvada, OJ, 8:30 am (V) 
10 Km, Atlanta (E) 

Sun. Nov. 4- --Henry Iaskau 5 Mile , Mineola, NY, 2:JO (J~ 
Marathon , San Diego (R) 
15 KIii, Boulder , OJ, 9 :30 am (V). 
10 Mile , Wall Twp., NJ, 10 am (A) 

Sat. Nov. 10--10 Km, Washington, DC, 9 am (L) 
Sun. Nov . 11- 10 Km, Denver , 11 am (V) 

'.35 Km, Houston , 8 am (H) 
50 Km, Columbus , 9 am (BB) 
5 Km, Long Island, 10 am (J) 

Kon. Nov. 1.2-- 1 Hour, Lexington , MA (F) 
sat. Nov. 17-- 15 Km and 5 Km, Ste r ling, HA, 9 :JO am (U) 

JO Km, Aiken , SC, 10 am (E) 
Sun. Nov. 18- - 1 Hour, Arlington , VA, 1 :30 (L) 

10 Km, New York City , 9 am (P) 
10 Km, West Long Branch , NJ, 10 am (A) 

sun. Nov. 25- -10 Km, Raleigh , NC (s) 
Coney Island 10 Mile , New York, 10 am (J) 

Sat. Dec. 1- ---20 Km, Columbia , 1"0, 9 am (M) 
Sun. Dec . 2 -- -1 and 2 Miles , Arlington , VA ( !,) 

Sat . Dec. &.-- lO Km, Washington, DC, 9 a.m (L) 
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Sun. Dec , 9- - .50 Km, Hons-ton, 6 am (S) (P) 
5 Km, New York City , 9 am 
Todd Scully Day 10 Km, LOng Branch, NJ, 10 am (A) 

~~~~~~t Denman, 28 N. J..ocust St., West Long Bran 7h, NJ 07764-
B--Tom Gia.ntvalley, 4010 Mt. Diablo Blvd, San Francisco, CA 
C-John K.ell.y, 1024 Third St., Santa Monica , CA 9040) 
E--Wayne Jlicoll , 3535 Gleneagles Dr. , Augusta , GA 30907 
F--Steve Vaitones, 15 Chestnut St,, Waltham, MA 02154 
H-Dave Gwyn, 6_502 S. Briar Bayou, Houston , TX 77rt?2 
I-Giulio de Fetra , P .o. Box 2</2-7, Camel , CA 9J<f2.l 
J--{;a.ry Westerfield , B0x 44o, Smithtown , NY 11787 
L--Sal eorra.110, 5351 N. J'7th St . , Arlington , VA 222W 
M-Joe Duncan, 2980 Maple Bluff Dr ,, Columbiii. , MJ 65201 
P--HoVie Jacobson, 44.5 E, 86th St,, New York, NY 10028 
R-- Dale Sutton, 6937 Fetit Court, San Diego , OA 92111 
Q--NYRRC, 881 FDR Station , New York , NY 101.50 
s - -Eric Bigham, 2511 Foxwood Dr., Chapel Hill , NC 28514 
T--Frank Soby , 3820 Ha.rva.rd, Detroit, Ml 48224 01 "'•l 
U- -Brian Savilonis, 243 Mirick Rd., !FD, Princeton , MA :r 
V--Bob Carlson , 2261 Glencoe St, , nenver , CX) 8o2rt? 
AA-J.a.rry Felletier, 19 Juni"8r St . , Bangor, ME '?4401 
fil!-- John White , 4865 Arthur Place , Columbus, Ohio 4)220 

RACEW AIKING THE 100 
by 

l.eonam J . Busen 

The sun had fr ied the 29 racewalkers . 
-it set , orbited, rose. Still, as dawn broke , t he steps- - steps --s tepe -

continued . The agony did not abate , 
The 17t h Annual 100-Mile Walk at Columbia , Missouri , 1983 edition , nat

ional cbaapionship of the Athletic Congress, was under way. 

The " 100" is among racedo 111•s cruelest . PUnishing (wa~ 10<? Mile? . Come 
on ! Masochists, if so inclined, could have a ball. Self - inflicted pa.in , 

f · · "perhaJ)S the 111ost ex -
With reason , the Centurion Club o American 1.8 h carved 

1 
·ve in the western Hemisphere . " It has 42 members now• Each as 

c usi 11c· th distance in 24 hours. 
a niche , md. been carved on , by wa l.Dg e · 

Entrants are trapped to their task , l)risoners , dependen~ on ha~dlers 
h h pefully doting , as the clock circles twice . Dur~ a timespan 

w o 1=· c~ntes tan ts are assaulted by tine bothers than grow big. The weath• 
50 ·~ · , er itself can be a sidebar of sadis m. 

Ht. Like 96 degrees after the hee l - toeing began a t_l ?"• Saturday , 
Septe~ber 17 • Sea.ring heat, oloudless , ~la.ring , most atif1.l.Dg ever at this 

race.As is Missouri ' s wont~ that was sudden contra.st from days of fickle 
nea.r record lows . And a dehydrating 16- knot wind blasted the battle scen e: 

Hickman ~h ' s red shale outdoor oval. 
So what happened?. n,is year, the body~ining absurdity o~ it sto 

~ Pie'· - .. "''-• 0 - Cent urion Ben Knoppe (1st place 72), quit 
all save - 0 • ....,.. "'"" ,,.,. • ibbon ut 
at .5 llliles . (Ed . Excu~ the change in ribbon . The carbon r ~ 0 

and there is not another on hand. So now you get the rather f uzzy imprint 

of the nylon,) 
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Christine fllarie Custer , JO, was one hero. Local, now the Club ' s newest 

Centurion , fourth fel!lale Centurio n. She stree twa lked , hands down at sides , 
shunning the more energetic a.rm-cranking styleof, say , Alan Price, )6. 

Custer's last stand was less than 10 111in ut es ehy of the deadline , as 
she willed herself past the finish cone in 23 hours , _50 !rlnutea, 19 seconds . 
At 5'/3" and 116 , whe ended a modest 4 pounds undenre ight -- ehucked off three 
en route , one prerace from "nerves." 

Price, from Washington , DC, meanwhile, with his piece - of-cake in.ode.sty , 
~?min-and -h erb-Popped to an unspectacular 22 :35105 , the race's slowest win 

and his sixth tiae in front. 

a But going a ll the way in this race, forget the time , means no a pp logy 
acce -pted . Evident of how best-laid plans "gang a:ft a ' gley" : in ' 78 a gutsy 
19: 10 :J7 by Californian Paul Hendricks was needed to nail second place , re 
leg ating this writer's l9 :4o:20 to a i:altcy third. Prior to that '78 U.S. 
Open 100-Miler in Col Ul!lbia , the U.S. record of 19:241)4 , set by the late 
Iarry C'1'e il of Kaliswll , Montana , had stood fo r 11 years. But in '78, ?rit 
snapped that with his 18:.57141. Hendricks' effort a lso beat the old 111ark, 
while mine fall 15 minutes and change short . 

Thus ended my 8-year quest to topple the American record, though I 
would continue to rack up 100-mile successes (more on that later) . Price's 
t1"1e would prove virtually out of my reach, and in deed re11111.ins un t ouched as 
of 1984 . (Ed. This year's race is being contested on the weekend I prepa..i-e 
this issu e for mailing. Results next month . ) 

This Sunday , when the counlldown ended , the ticking stopped at 1 , only 
two- -Custer am Price - had 100 rlliles. "I've never been so tired of walk~ ,• 
said Chris , a behav ioral therapist , the next day. She added the obvious , 
"And I love to walk ." 

Therap1.st, has anyone questioned your behavior? "No, I've had great 
SU'Pi>Ort 1 lucky .:, friends think it ' s good." 

Chris' offbeat habits include walking 7.J miles daily at high noon (in 
1 120 to 1:45) to work at Woodhaven, a center for mentally retarded . Ah, heat 
conditio n~. Maybe that's her weapon. 

"I'm not a sU111111er person , " she claims, se eming bsvildared that she surv -
kt!9!t ~~~edt~~t·we11~lllg~~i4°t~~ ihlH ~t8i¾tyt~SUiiA:t l;lk9°24 
hours, first time si nce she slumber-i:artied while in Pacific , JII) High . 

Swiimi.ng 1½ ~ile s four times week ly , weight work, and one to two hours 
of calisthentics daily spell stamina for Chris . 

Strolling the track at 52 miles , she resPonded, " I feel good , great." 
After 11½ hours ' sleep , she coudd add Monday, "I feel pretty high, like a 
big balloon , but weak, slow. " That didn ' t stop her from JO lllinutes on a 
kick~ at nearby Stephen ' s Colle~e , th ough , to relieve sore shins. 

(;orie was a "kind of c:rabbyness" t hat .Daniel , husl:and and tre.cksi de aide, 
had dete c ted at 74 l!liles about 6 :45 am Sunday. It • s going to be close . Her 
stomach's upeet," he fretted. "I don't think she ' s taking the right kind of 
nutrients. About an hour ago the fa t~e hit." 

She 'd been IIUJ'lching figs , dates , grapes , nuts, bread and cheese , and 
ex~nded that to a chocolate malt (on my advice). 

"You're a legend, " Joe Marks, a t imer, mused as he logged 
splits while the night wore on. It was an ego-gratifying 
overstatement, of course, but nice, among laurels tossed dur
ing my firs t layoff in 13 years. 
During that time. I'd completed 11 of t~se 100-mile racewalks-
no one else in the United States had completed that many--winning 
2nd place in 1977 and 3rd pla ce six times from 1975 to 1981, 
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Racewalking has jt.tst two rules to set it apart from running: 
one foot must be on the ground at all times (or it's a foul, 
cal l ed lifting); the supporting leg must be straight at the 
knee at some point (or it's creeping). 
I've been asked the formula for success in this event. Nothing 
fancy is the answer, just a goodly bunch of training (1,700 to 
3,400 miles a year} and a de~set desire. To do a 100, you 
don't just walk 100. I'd elected to skip this year, rest 
injured joints in hip and foot. (maybe my dad had something 
when he'd joked, "If you hurt in the joints, stay out of the 
joints . ") 

Pries eat on the infiild now. Re had .50 in 10120 , a mindboggling 50 to 
go, ahead of Jack BL!.ckburn by 2 lllilee. "Struggling, trying to keep theee 
itt-bitty CI'8111)6 fro11 colling up; you know how it is, minor, potential 
cramps ," he aaid, massaging his calves. 

A bottled s11orgasbord of herbs/vitaaine filled the grass. Price ex
pounded on health, gut,ped handfuls of pills. "Jou really want to get rid of 
a.rthritis?" he asked. "Go on a carrot juice and celery fast for 2 weeks. 
Go easy on 1118at. That's what it is-a uric acid buildup," he advised. 

How do you train, Alan? "15 to 20 irlles a week, " he said deadpanned. 

~~~~-~ 811!8tglii9 ~~~tHqeW!ffi ~8tM9Yt~rl'le'ti~ to sound 

Such l ow 111ileage does strain credibility, in light of Price ' s vigorous, 
&nt-puaping gait, 111ore typical in 20 to .50 XII races. But it ' s his story and 
he sticks with it. 

Al.an &lv5had quantities oi ,;i<in aoist.uri.zer all over. Does he run? 
.,.our or five yea.rs ago, I did a )-hour aarathon. Biggest thing I did was 
100 KM a day for three days in '75-a ron/wal.k, Starts in D.C. and ends in 
Cumberland, Kar;yland , along the Potomac." 

Alan took second behind Park Barner, an ultra - running phenom. I 've 
heard of hill, said I, "And he's heard of 111e," said Alan . 

*** - -
"The 'break is hurting now like when it was broken," .Rich f0'8rB said a.a 

he orbited the sllale. "I don't like that feeling, " He was to finish 6th, 
81 miles when the clack ran (wash your mouth: w.il.ked) out , and conceded, 
"Alq about 5 o'clock, if rx::, Ja,rents would h&ve had a 11otel, I ' d have said 
'pack it: .. 

Myers is different. His repertoire of spectacular feats has included 
"doing a century on a high -wheel bi.ke--child's play compared to this" and 
hang gliding . 

The Xenia, Ohian wasmotorcycling "the day before rry (45th) birthday in 
'81," on a vacation in Man, Vest Virginia, when the automobile nemesis caught 
hi111, The ere.sh put Myers in a hospital lfith hie left leg's major bones 
shattered . It 111eant a oaet 11110nthe, four skin grafts. How his bones have 
20-some screw holds and 111.re. 

"The tigar, he still wants to prance: he can walk, but he can't prance," 
Myra huffed, as he strained to go faster. He ,,as doing 3 100 laps at the 
aoaent I J 1)4 average will suffice. 

On crutches, l'lylJr8 "started doing J8-ainute 1-mile loops," 4 months 
a.tter the wreck, "Thinking about a coaeback, that's what kept me going," 
said the Western Blectr ic installer . "The good Lord was good to me. " A 

physician said gloving healthe helped save him . 
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his Ar"If>-?Jiii~tid~~ UtthwRi~ ~~e~iai-~·r'Ui!l°!t~gn~gm"f~e risk 
of injury just to be a Centurion1 they ca n never take lfUJ1ber 22 away f'rom me~ 

Myers 1tas 22nd in the U. S. to grab that title with a 22 157:)6 in 1'117, 
and chopped off 1¼ hours a year later. 

Cimdckry is an element in his attack on this sport, 111ore so than with 
111ost, in a sport that needs and breeds 111ental tricks. Sure others als o cart 
in tents, cote, blankets, portable stoves , exotic tidbits, ~ their helper
and-cheeri.ng section with relatives and friends. :But Myers has trackeide 
1118asured doses of fluids, stacked in tubular dispensers , with automatic 
counters that l()fl; what's used. He wants to know his body, keep tabs on it. 

He's a coml'Uter dabbler, knows procisely hov fa.st, based on distance 
walked, he must go per lap to get the job done at any ti.Ille, H~cklll&n's a meter 
track (25 laps is 6 .2 miles), Myers has tallied that 2)4 laps is 58 miles, 
285 yards or 93.6 Km, that ?3 miles equals 117 .479 1<11 or 293 ,7 laps. And 
100 ~iles is l6o.93 Km or 402.J laps. 

*** *** *** 

1'0 fa11ily ls perhaps more swept up in ~walking than Ohio's Blackburns, 
Jack µ!.rents John and Corinn, and son Mate, all a:re inersed, as are others 
of h1s seven children . Five times father and son joined with Ohioan Jack 
Mortland in 1959-60 to win national team titles in 10 to 4o KIii races. John, 
·1o, a retired physician, turned in a l :48 20 1Cm in the late ' Sos "when 1:48 
vas respectable ," 

Corinn whose"name is hard to tell if it's a man or a woman," used to 
rut gray h~irs in AAU officials in the ea.rly 'Sos by registering in races -
decades before the fad of females testing AAu waters. "When I'd co111e to 
pio~ up my nUJ11ber , you should have seen those old guys; they were shocked." 
Mrs. Blackburn, an upbeat optimist, laughed at the 11181lOry, 

we c~~!~flnf!}o~ ffiJ.the!•!elly';!'Y¥1!0~9tt~ !t:i8¥t':r ~~;d~siwan; 
to race.' " Years later , "the MU relented and decided it wasn t so indecent. 

Jack and Nate were walking today. Mate did 52½ miles as last year's 
youngest entrant, and was to do 50 now. Jack, a four - ti.Jle Centurion, did~ 
"I like the people, " he explains, "the camaraderie, the craziness." 

" I hone this is his last," said his daughter , Molly. "You can just see 
min written all over his face. Evecy year he sa ys 'I'11 not going to do this 
a.gain, ' like he did last year, while soaking in a bathtub, toes black and 
blue." 

Steve Jones Molly's friend, was out there, destined to do So½, He wae 
, is ting l:edly to' the right. "Blisters are l:ed," he aoaned, "right under lllY 
toes and circling around the heels. I,:l..st year, the saae thing . This is 
pretty tremendous stuff." 

Knowing what .54¼ felt like in ' 82 , Steve thought it was going to be 
different. "':'ou just can't count on it. Physically, you can do its ment
ally, I juL can't do it. It• s fun seeing if you can better yourself," 

Obsession, that's what it is. "I think it's gnat," Cortrin said . She 
was thankful, too, for her son's clean shave, his first ti.lie in 15 years. 
"I never did care for that beard." Jack's wife Joyce of seven years had 
never seen his face till this Sllmller, and on seeing it, "is kind of shy." 
TJ,eir youngest son begged, "Put is tack," C<>rinn had a theory on that full 
beard, "I think he wants to hide his e11otions sollletimes." 

Jack is complex, runs a home in Ohio for drying out drug addicts. 
The Ohio Racewalker, a pintsized monthly bible of the sport, was launc hed 
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in 1965 by Jack and friend, f'ellow walker, and wit Jack Mortland, h 
e&rrles it on grandly today. ' • 0 
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John was. •talking me down." Withdrawal from my addiction-
r~cewalking--was hitting hard; pangs were coming at me I was 
miserable! bemoaning not having enetered the race feeling 
guilty! wihsing,

1
thinking_I'd goofed, made an awf~l mistake. 

{Con~c1ence wa~n.t ~ased 1n retrospect either, as it turned out, 
knowing that f1n1sh1ng a mere 10 minutes short of 24 hours 
would have taken second in this national race.) 

~o there I was,
1
a blub~ering honk of regret, knowing r could'a 

~gnored my body s warnings, trained more and jumped in as Jack 
1nd~ed,, had urged me

11
to do as the racers were 1 ining up: "Come' 

on, he~ prompted, 
11
why don't you just jump in? I've got an 

extra pair of ~hoes, h: said. I 'd teetered, seesawed, wanted 
t~, but knew Id blown it at that point by any reasonable logic 
since I'~ added to the insult to my body by late-night partying:
subconsc1ously, I suspect, as an added buffer to argue out of a 
last-second change of heart. 

But now! may hours into the fray, Or. John was telling me, 
reassuring m~ I was right to Withold: "You weren't mentally 
~e~dy, 7ven if physically; you can't separate the two." "But 
,ts eo1ng to ~e so s~ow this year," I whimpered. "life isn't 
fair, _John ph1oosoph1zed. "First of all , you've got to be 
born right, then have the emotional fortitude and ability " 
He ackn9wledge~ that Price is "a tough little fellow, " but 
tt:,at.smallnes 1s an unfair plus here, whereas in, say weight
lifting, he wouldn't have a prayer. "I don't think the slight 
P~ole h~v~ the guts and fortitude of you people of heavier 
build{(~ 2, 1~0 here), 'cause you're carrying about one-third 
more with ~as1call~ the samesize engine). rt comeG down to 
~wer-to-we1ght ratio. Alan will burn maybe 80 calories per 
1111le, you 120, maybe 130." 

Wow. I was starting to snap out of it, starting to feel less 
sorry: an 8,000- versus 13,000-calorie race, yet. Thanks, Ooc. 
"You. found that out; you had all the determination, all the drive 
to win! but your body wouldn't do it," Or. John said, soothing 
my bra1n. Yes, true, I've_plac:d 2nd or 3rd seven times from 
'.975 to 1981 in this lOO-m1ler 1n Columbia, but have never won 
l t. 

Benefits besides winning: "Racewalking's been good to me II John 
summed up, "able to vent my frustrations; keeps you decent-
so many people vent anger in ways not decent." ' 
Sadness I :ou1d not wash away, however, grew from what might 
have been 1n 78, the year I entended and had a shot at 
brea~ing the 100 mile U.S. record, set by Larry O'Neil 11 years 
p~eviou~ly. I had all the tools, but as much as anything what 
k1'.led 1t was taking of a prescription arthritis medicine, 
which batte~ed me during the race with waves of sleepiness; 
imagine try1~g desparately to reach a goal, clawing, a night
Mare, a~ you re drugged down, like the hapless racehorses, it's 
be~n sa1~, were doped not to win, only this is by your own 
doing: live with that. 
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Bruce Etherton was having sto11&Ch problems, one of the alao-walkeds this 
year, He made Centurion a year a.go, credited me with "drafting" him JO miles 
~e-~~1?14 me just as 111\.lch, with repartee, chitchat , Jatter, the mental 
dlstract1ons that are as bolstering and needed in this games as a.re hours of 
training. Bruce, of Brecinridge, Missouri, was to do 50. 

The Gri .m Reaper was on hand, alive and now ID' ed as Neal Picken af 
Bentonville, Arkansas. He's raced wide l y and won three national master's 
tit l es this year, 18J:'8ding across Ohio Racewalker pages with the Grim 
Reaper pseudonym. 

"This is a new experience for 111e," he grimaced, leaning at his work, 
his fom good. "Thi s is twice as far as I ever walked in riry lif'e." (He 
was to out it to bed, wrap it up at 100 Klft.) 

So what's the story, Grim? Why'd you call yourself that; how'd it come 
about? "Just had some fun with it , " Neal said. "I'd walk up bebing peop l e 

~aha!;e)~~ ti\i Ot~0~~~¥f~~ 5 ~tu~'t r0~19'e1Uiifftulta~way, 
and (editor) Mortland bought it." (F.d. Oullibility is one of my strong suits. 

But Grim ls dead now; Real ~lied in the reins. He'd been flirting 
competitive l y with one Randy Mm {a ColU111bian in the '?Os when this town 
was the U .s. racewalking capital), beating hi.Ill in a race when Rand.y Ila.cl a 
b.m day, and did some pushy kidding. Cal!le the National SportsFntival last 
July 4 at Colorado Springs, a _50 Kin: Randy warned, "I'm going to tw1ish 
you," then turned in a 4 :24, qya l i.fying for the Olympic trials. 

"Awesome," Neal recalls. "I guit at 20 miles, a.fter trying to hang with 
him. He killed me. And I said that't it for the Reaper; the Reaper is dead~ 
Neal has enviable work ; since '7) he's been fulltime salesman flt artist 
lit1sLA~%li~ ~i1~~~~"1n"'8Rtfa.'1!e6~l ~ an1 wa tercclo ~ . The travel dove -

Bob Chapin was nonplussed. "At 21 llliles, I stopped 19 minutes; at J7 
laid out 11 . I felt so guilty , though. Vake up and you hear crunch, crunch, 
crunch. See Chris still out there. Price still struggling. I don• t Tmow 
what else to do: I was just drained. At 4o I felt like usually do at 80 , 
and still had 6o to go," he fussed . 

"TI\a.t's the bad thing, when you think how far yet to go--a.s ~ wel l 
know." Chapin , a Kansas Citian, has entered 15 times and completed six ; 
"that means I failed nine." He was still thinking clearly. 

"What a bummer if I go back and tell thd I quit," he said. "In •74 
I won it , thought I had the answer. 'nl8 next J years I couldn't solve it. 
Then 1n '78, I did 19 :46 {4thplace), and now have done five in a row." 
(He was only to get 100 Km today. ) 

"I've never had a race where I didn't have some low spots." He blamed 
heat this time. "The statistics in this 1s solftething else," he allowed. 
True. To keep some order, Chapin plays his fingers like an abacus, jumping 
a ring finger-t'o - finger for laps, left hand odd miles, right hand even. 
Sure, timer - judges seated traokside count la.-ps too, but this reassures , 
occupies his l!lind. 

Chapin trained J , 024 miles the year before •82•s race. "To 1118, that's 
inaga-mileage, but it didn't translate into a better time," as he got 20 :2):()9 . 
So this year he slashed to l , 8J5 . 

"It just doen't seem right, you not in it," Chapin said, as r 
continu ed the walking interview. For me either, friend. "Funny 
how the mid plays tricks. It seems like as it ~ets 1 ight , th~s 

11 is a different track: the scene changes to a different location. 
Hallucination; but he had more. "Sane of those years when you 
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and Hendricks were going real fast, it seemed like you guys got 
rea 1 big and the track shrunk: you •ent- -shoosh ! 11 (Some very 
good years: '74 when 1 set an outdoor speed record of 4:49:25 
for the final 25 miles, exceeded only by the indoor 4:31:37 in 
'71 by Columbia's 01.)fflpian Larry Young (bronze medalist 50 Km 
in '68 and '72); and '77, when Hendricks (19:45:17) and I 
(20:07:01) dueled four miles at 10:25/mile pace, with 20 miles 
yet to go, including a 9:33 one-fflile burtt.) 
Chuck Hunter, 46, had a proble111. •r•ve got a 90-yea.r-old knee " 

he said , He was limping badly, trying to make it ei&ht 1006 (he wo~ in 
'75), but it wasn:t to be. "Vooder how well those plastic hinges work? " 
he 1rused. Hunter s had 111ost of the cartilage removed in oi:erat&ons : 
"Ifothin ' left in there. • He' s thinking seriously of going plastic. In 
1llY f'reelance roalllings , Doc Blackburn fave a view: "I wouldn ' t advise it 
just to race walk, Plastic joints have a lifespan like an oil change. 
use thea a lot and they'll wear out, No reputable' surgeon would keep ' 
reinstalling." I pipelined that to Chuck and he seemed to take pause 
We"ll se e, CO!llpetitor that he is. ' 

1'or Bob Gragg, seven has been unlucky. After six 100 successes in a 
row, he was on a third futile quest. He was "kind of oilcanning" on 'llrap
around blisters, but that wasn ' t his problem: "It ' s fftY back." Why is he 
!'8ssing with this? The mical I-don't-know look, then he guessed it's 

the _challen&e, People at work can't even conceive this. You do what? 
They re sprinters: what they do ta.Ices about 10 seconds; this takes 24 
hours," 

Ti•n 5:35 a111, sky faintly lig ht, Centurion Rob Spier, veteran of 
triple - bypass heart surgery (he's since done 8o miles), was still walking 
bravely. "Ieona.rd , you picked a good yea.r to drop out1 the perforaances 
are just terrible," he obeerred. He bla.J118d heat. His wife , Vera, forever 
trackBide, called it correctly nen at that hour. "Only Price add Chris 
have any prospect of finishing . " 

Bill Taft, 67, another toughy has attained 70 miles , and 100 Km five 
til!les, shutting out distractions with a radio headset, Plugging nay , he 
heard Wisconsin defeat Missouri at football , then settled into "easy music" 
on Madison's !CAHO-Fl'!. "I don't know about this crap , " be expounded, flopping 
into a chair. His wife , ~le, 65, athletic herself with 2-mile daily 

tt~a~ ~~eo~~P'~kai¥esh 9~?6'il~ ~~al'tige~i~~ iJto~tsd~~~!s 

Joe Duncan, president of the spcnsoring Columbia Track Club , tried to 
explain the"why" to the cttrios. "It's in the nature of a challe .nge , like 
rw:1'ing a aarathon, clilllblng a 1101.mtain. It takes a lot of endurance." 
Hes seen the plranoia set in as walkers , ever more tired harp at the 
tbiers, fearing desrarately a lap may go uncounted. ' 

it. Da.nfin Hindnlan, 50. a lawyer , went .50, "Oh, I don't know; just thought 
u•s be fun . " Vhy' d YOU. his wife inquired. "The ea.me," I chirped . 

I think it's in here , " said Rily Cha.pin, tapping his timple. Two years 
ago he did 22. "Nothing inside that said, 'Yau gotta keep goin. ' last year 
I did 50 while my ~ (.Bob) did 100 ," Now, he quit at 50 miles . 

Richard Schofer of ColUJ1bia and Bi11 Hillman of DC, educator friends 
cranked out 50 Km and 100 X.. "Mu legs are killing me," Hillman admitted: 
To11 !Cline dropped down lroa Scarsdale, New York because he "got tired of 
ll&l'llthons , " and spun out 8111iles. "It's just good discipline he allowed . 
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Bob Doll?hin, a ColUJ1bi.an, was "just curious" and leaped froa his only walking 
race last ePring (5.9 111Uee, l hour) to a 6.5-ndle effort. Renea 1'a.ih of 
Kansas City · managed 50 miles and said, "Thie is the first ti-: I dind' t 
know what to expect." Fhillil? Jacobs psyched himself, switchl.tlg four JBirs 
of shoes and did 100 Km. And Joyce Schulte, timer , wore a Ti-&hirt lettered 
dece'Ptiv;1y , "I walked 100," and on the back, "Kilometers.~ 

'!hat a.in't eas y. 

* * * * * • * * • 
An im1>0rtaht letter from Jim Hanley: 

Jack: 
I recently read the latest ORW including Henry Iaskau's letter re: the 

Olympic race walks. Obviously, Henry was happy with what he saw and wanted 
to ~ive credit to all of the ,eople whose hard work was so evident. 

Unfortunate ly , he mentioned people with hi&h-visibility jobs on race day 
ao n tmintentionally slighted many who did much more work . The OliDOC coord
inators and managers had worked on the •84 Olympic race walks for l½ to 2 
years (or more) including monthly meetin8s and " practice" races &t the 198'.3 
USA-CDR dual 1118;t and this year's Final Olympic Trials, in addition to our 
ongoingSPA -TAC ~ce Walking program. 

These hard-working, quality people and their jobs were: 

Hal McWillia111;S--course selection, course measurement, and certification 
John Kelley-wat.er and refreshment stations 
John Kelly-t9~hoical manager, ; local race t1alk chairman (p.iblic relations 

in the co111111unity 
John Ma.cl.a.chlan-support manager (~etting all equipment to the race and co

ordinating our efforts with Marathon crowd control l'll&n;halls) 
Diane Ur!.b...--split ti.ming aod lap counting 
Roland Veon- -cou.rse set - up inside the stadium (placing cones on the tra.ck, 

working with IAAF officials , etc. 
Dr. Rob BTeiman- '1jlflYff!Ct!i~yCmq1il~~ r~, Hi!hiStt£'I85, 1~dliru;-

orowd oontrol , etc. 
earl Warrell and Joe H.u,ipton--working with Swiss timing and getting all of 

our results to the Coliseum computer and scoreboard in
sta fateneously 

Steve Van Doren--l?hyt:iically gathering up all of the heavy equip!llent in ware
houses and getting it to the races in the early aorning hours) 

F.d Gilroy--LAOOC troubleshooter (liaison with entire LAOOC support staff) 
Kur.ray Rosenstein--IAAF judge (attended meetings to give his suggestions and 

help. 
Each of these coordinatiors had a staff of from'.} to JO people working 

for them to bring the total num~r of staff to about 115 (not including 
111arshalls and Red Cross medica l volunteers, who just showed up on race day) 
Many of these 115 people, like11ise , did 111Uch ~ore work than many of those 
mentioned by Henry. I wish all of them could be mentioned. 

These dedicated, hard-working people have been quietj:y running a quality 
SPA-TAC Race Walking program :for years. They deserve our recognition and 
a-ppreciation. 

F.d: Henry also wrote to add a few names to the list of those who deserve 
credit for making the Olympic walks a great success-Frank Alongi, Elliott 
Denman, Iarry I:a.rson , John Maclachlan, and Dr. HOKard lalamarchuk. ~ain, 
these were apparently those who Henry could see perfonaing fro• his view 
'as a judge. From far off Columbus, Ohio , I can only say thanks to a ll of 
those mentioned-those who unselfishly gave many hours over months and years 
and those who traveled long distances to give what assistance they could on 
th e spot, All I did was write about the results of their dedicated ef'forte. 
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To d&te, only one reader ha& chosen to comment on llfY' re~rks regarding the 
position of U.S . walking on the international scene. lfhile I am not sure 
I agree totally with all that is said, Bob Jordan's thoughts, which follow, 
are 11106t interesting, and show the astuteness we would expect from one who 
has learned to carry weight in excess of 12 stones cross the country and 
over the roads. 

12STONE ~ 
HARRIERS ~ llCM HloBUJn> AVII. 

A.O. IOWA OITY, IOWA 

~ Septeabar 1984 G21MO 

Jack, 
~one of '(bat? write ahould ba seen•• an attempt to denegrate the Americe 

walker• and their partonuncu in the L,A, Gamaa, r thought Carl Schueler'• 
sixth place in tba 50lal. particularly stunnina cOU11idering the field and con
ditiOUII (-a which waa the short time interval between the Trial• and the 
Gaaea). 

The r~ behind what you called the "retroareuing, •• in intern.ation.al 
compatit1e11" or American walkers ia siapla enoughs ;110at of the beat athletes 
for walking (at l eaat with respect to cardiovascular endowent, somAJype, leg 
speed, dedication and desire) are runners in thu country . Why "waste" a lot c 
ti.lie perf ectina the international style of valk.ing (i.e., lifting rltbout being 
detected) vhen an athlete can cash in on domestic road races and overseas track 
meets these days. Do you think anyone can persuade Pat Porte r, Albe~o Sala%ar 
Steve Scott, or any of the other good runners vith an appropriate soaiaype for 
walking to give up their lucrative careera to train for a handful of inter
national race.a vith no reauneration outside of expenses and maybe a little 
T.A.C . Grand Prix and min.iaal ahoe contract money on the aide? They have 
families to support. A good "rabbit" on the European traclt circuit who never 
win• a runnina race and may not even finish one can earu 11111cb more that any of 
our American valkers, The woaien1s walking scene is even more blealt, Unless 
U.S. racewalking comes up with a sugar daddy aa U.S. bicycU.ng did in the 
Southland Co11>,, training facilitie s on an old Air Poree compound in Colorado 
Springs won't !>ring about a consiatent turnout of top international - clasa 
walkers. 

Money may not even be enough to lure athlete• into the field. Continuing 
the contrast vith amateur bicycling in this country, the program was built up 
from the junior ranlca over several years. Perhaps that is how it will have 
to be done for walking, also, But unlike the bic:,:J.ing athletes, the teeny
bopper track & field set in tha U.S. is mainly the bailiwick of reactionary 
high achool coaches and the individual states' athletic asaociationa. With 
few exception,, coaches and athletic associatiorua know little if any 010re 
about racevalking than the general public. 

And then there is the iDpatient mentality of the American runner. When l' 
out training aod cross patha with one of the speedier foot-pounders , I'm some
times uked '"llhy?" After my pitch of walldngs advantages (especially if the 
runner has good leg speed and might be successful at walking) and• · recital 
of my litany of stress fractnrea and torn achilles tendon sheatha attributed 
to runnina, be usually nods his head and adds, "Yeah, 1 can see your point. Bu 
if all those injurie s happenad to me and I couldn\t run anymore, I'd take up 
biking or swisaing befor e I'd do that." In other worda, when you can get an 
American to run tor exe_rcise, be doean' t want to be slowed dO\ltl to a walk even 
if he'd becoae a better athlete for doing so. 

Aa far aa the relatively higher placinga of past U.S. walkers in earlier 
Ol}'llpic Gae,, it =y be that guy, like Ron Zinn , Ron Laird, Goetz llopfer , and 
especially Urr, Young were exceptional athletes in a time when moat walker• 
learned to be legal before learning to be faat instead of the other way around. 

Bob Jordan 

It's a baby boy for Ma.ryanne Torrellas ! Henry I.askau has learned that he 
was not disqu&lified in the 1948 Olympics! Details on these ite111s and 
1110.re exciting news next month, 
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01 1 .50 JOI both eeen with 
The second &lld third place finishers in the yap ;wed.en,' js eeen above and 
about 2 It• to go. Silv er aed.&liei:i Guilbe~eonSIOR'I'Sl'O~ by John Allen, 
broruse med&liet Slll'ldro Bellucci, Y, • 


